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The obsel'\'t"tlions were made in Ihe sec011d order spectl'l1m of a 
lal'ge ROWLAND grating. 

The red of the second order is snperposed on the bIne of the 
thil'd ordet' 80 Ihat Ihe line 6708 is seen in the absol'ption spectrum 
as a bllle line. Witlt small vapol1(' density the line l'esolved into 
two eomponenls; tl1is proves thaf the conclusion drawn from Ihe 
analogy of the spectrum series of the alkali me/als is true. That 
component of Ihe double line whieh bn.s the smaller wavelenglh 
seemed to be the most intense. The distance bet ween the components 
could only be measl1l:ed in a roundabout mannel' by means of a 
divided scale in the eye piece of the speclroscope. This measl11'ement 
gave fa I' tbe distance between t.he comp011ents about one fom'th of 
an 1\.ngstl'öm unit. !Trom the empit'ical 1'nle t!Jat in tbe rase of lhe 
elements of Ihe same family tlle fi'equellcy elifferences of tbe pairs 
are nearly Pl'@p01'tionaI la tlte square of the atomie weights, it would 

72 

follow that fol' lithinm tltis distanee ought fo be 6 X 23
2 
= 0,6 

Ängstrüm units. The obsel'\'ed distanee is mnch smaller. 

Physics. - "Sume J'ema)'k.\' on tlte COU7'se of the variabilil.ll of the 
qurmtit,ll IJ of the eqllrr.tion of state." By Prof. J. D. VAN mm 
WAAI.S •. 

(OommLlnicated in tJle meeting of January 25, 1913). 

- - -
In 111y preeeding com111UlIieatiol1s I came to the conelusion 

tlmt the diffel'ences w hieh OCCUl' in the norflHlI, not ('eall.)' ass0ciuting, 
snbbtanees fire to be usrl'ibed to the different valne of the quantity 

.!!J........ As this quantity is gl'eater, both f find s are greaLer, viz. 
bam .. - .. 

f-l bg 8 V bq .., • --== -' anel s = -3 -b -. The devlatlOn exlnblteel by the law 
3 blim lilll 

of COl'responding states, is also ft conseqnenee of thc different course 
of the quantity b. Thus it becomes more anel more cleur t!mt evel'y
thing that can contl'ibute to elucidate Ihe canse of Ihe diffel'ence in 
this course must be considel'ed of tite highest importance. 

lf the course of b is tmced u,~ fUllction of v, a line ió obtaineel 
wltieh runs almost parallel 10 the z;-axis with great mille of v, and 
n.ppl·oaches asymptoiieally to a line parallel io the v-axis at a distance 
6" from the lat/cl'. Not befol'e IJ = 2b" does all apprecinble differenee 
lJegili to D{Jpear, alid bas tIJe "allIe ot' b descended 10 e.g. about 
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O,9B blf' On fmther c1ecl'case of the volume b descends more l'apidly 
- anel when also a line has been dmwn whieh btarts fl'om the 
origin, sa from v = ° at an angle of 45° 10 tbe v-axis, tbe conti- -
llually clescending b CUl've will meet Ihis line at b = bll1ll • If b,q and . 
bl;"l are given, ihis curve is eletel'mined. If b,q should have the sáme 
valuc, anel if bum should be smaller, the curve lies lower throughout 
its COlll'Se, anel reversely if bUm is gl'eater, the whole b curve lies 
higher. 

Of conrse if there diel not exist a similal' cause for ihe variahility 
of b, we might imagine a more irl'egular course in the different ij 

enl'ves. But if such a cause is assllmeel, nobocly will doubt of Ihe 
truth of tbe a,buve remarks. I have even thought I might snppose 
that t here is a cel'tain kind of cOJ'J'espondence possible in I he COUl'Re 
of tbe .different b ClU'ves. The points of these CUl'ves which al'e of 
impoJ'lallce fOt· the equation of state, run from v = blim to v = 00. 
At a value of v = nb/im (anel n can have all values between 1 and 00), 
b,q - b is snutileJ' as bI! - biz1II is smallet·. Now I eleemeel it probabie 
that thel'e would be pl'opol'tionality between these two lattel' quantities, 
anel that thel'efol'e the following charactel' of these curves can be pu t, viz. 

b" - b 

bq - b!im 

v 

( v) .f - , 
t'lim 

alld that this function of - ie: the same, entil'ely Ol' almost entirely. 
V/im 

When I consiclel'ed the question what the meaning of this equalion 
might be, the following thoJlght ocrlll'l'ecl 10 me. Uould possibly the 
quasi-association be tllC cause of this varia,bility of b with the 
volume? 

I treatecl this quasi-association in an address to the Acaelemy 
in 1906, alld later on in some commuuications in 1910, anel I came thell 
to the coneInsion Lhat it must be del'ivecl ft'om the incl'ease Df tension of 
the saturate vapoUl' in the neigbbourhood of Ihe critical temperatul'e 
that at every temperature and in evel'y volu~1e a so-called homo
g-eneons phase is not really homogeneous ; but that dependent on the 
siZG of the volume and ldso on the tempel'ature thel'e are always 
aggl'cgations of a comparatively lal'ge numbel' of moleenles which 
5preael linifol'mly. In velT large volume the nnmbel' of these aggl'e
gations is vanishingly smaU and with small volume, and especially 
at low tempel'atul'e this numbél' increases gl'eatly; so tbat at the 
limiting volnme the numbel' of free molecules has become vallishin~; 
smal\. lf in each of t.hese aggregations the value of b does not differ 
much from bil/I! Ol' pel'haps coincieles with it, the following \'ulue of 
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b might be de!'ived. Fol' that part of the substanct' that is in the 
state of fl'ee molecules tbe vallIe of b is equal to b.'l' If the fi'action 
of the qllantity of substance that is in the state of aggregation is 
put equal 10 ,'IJ, and the f!,H,ction which is in the state of single 
molecules eqllal to 1 - x, then b = (1 -- re) br, + bUm or 

bq -' b 
----=tlJ. 
b,,-blim 

And if we compare this resllit with the equalion the significance 

~f which ,ye tried to tincl, we see that f (~) is the function which 
Vlim 

detel'lnincs the \alue of x in ever)' volume, bilt we must at once 
add at any t9mpemtul'e. That b might also depend on T I have 
nevel' de~1ied; I have only denied th at putting b = f ('1') wonld 
ellable us to account for thc course of Ihe equation of state, but 
that chiefly the depend'ence of v is indispensable. So we should now 
have arrived at the relation : 

b,,-b ',( v ') ----=.'/)=} -, l' . 
b,,-b/im Vlim 

But I must not be detained too long by these considel'ations, fol' 
on further considern,Iion I have had to reject the thOllght that quasi
associatiol1 has inflllence in this wa)'. Fol' val'Ïous l'easons. First of 
all becallse at so geeat contraction of the volume the name of qllasi
association wOlllcl have to change into real associ::>.tion. Secondly 
bel'ause the genemted heat would then have to be much more con
siclerable - _and furthel' the comse of association wOllld also Jtave 
10 be diffet'ent. for almost complete association, to which I lIIay 
possibly hare occasion later on to draw the attention. This, howevel', 

bq-b 
obviates the necessily of m'aking -'-- clependent on '1', anel we 

b,l-bum 
return to the simple!' equi\tion: 

li ",' 

b,q-b f(~). 
b,,- bUm Vlim 

And rhough I am not yel able lo gi ve the theoretical fOI'111 of 
this function, ancl tllOllgh I eannot indicate a priori the constallis 
occUl'ring in it, I can appl)' a COl'rection in tlw vaJue of Vlim , which 
I gave in my least commnllication; and Ihis bas greatly weakcJled 
if not remover! the ob,jeclions I had to Ihc assulllption that Ihe 
deerease of' b with Ihe volume is only an apparent explanation, 

I have arl'Ïved at lhe vallle of Vtilll = bUm l>y following the same 
train of reasoning as when I dl'ew up the equation of state. Fo!' 
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the only new thought abont the influenee of the dimensions of tlle 
molecule (Chapter VI) was this that the volllme illside which the 
motion of the molecnles takes pi ace, must be considered as in reality 
smaller than it seems at first sight. 

If in case the molecules should be matel'ial points, tbC:' consequence 
, Rl' 

of the collisions is that they l'esi&t an extern al pi'essure + -, the 
v 

consequence of their own dimensions is that the,y resist a pl'essul'e 
v 

times as gl'eat. And we cannot dispense with this coneidel'ation. 
v-b 
We ma)' intl'oduce Ihis tbought immediately, and withont having 

a Rl' 
to speak of repulsive force:;;, write directly: p t- -:; = --b' Ol' if it 

v' v-

is prefel'l'ed first continue the COlll'se of the calclilation with the aid 
of tlle theorem of the vi1'ial fUl'thel' than I hp.ve done. But finally 
to a1'1'ive at the true fOl'mnla it is again necessal'y to follow the 
COUl'se tal~en by me. I sIlowed this long figO. When I vvanted to 
determine the value 'of Ihis new ql1anLity b, however, I soon pel'
ceived that this wonld be attended with gl'eat difficulties. 

It was not sa difficult to detel'mine the value of b", find I cOllld 
at once conclude t,hf.t b" is equal to 4 times the VOlll1Ile of the 
molecules. And It was also easy to see that b wOlllel have to decl'ease 
with the volume. AIl'eaely the consielemtioll that for infinitely large 
pl'essnre the volume woulel have to be smaller than 4 times the 

. volume of the molecules, and w0111d have to depend on the gl'ouping 
in that smallest volume, and that tllel'efore bi/lil would have to be 
< bq , was snfficient fOl' this. In l'efel'ence to tbis I sajT what follows 
in Chapter VI (p. 52), aftel' I had l'edllCeel the way to determiné 
the quantity b to the abbreviation of the mean lenglh of path, anel 
had therefol'e put: 

l-ll=_V_: 
l v--41) 

"but tbis fOl"mllln cannot be appIied up to the extreme limit of con
elensation of the substllnce", etc. as fal' as the word "verwachten", 

It appears fro1l1 the cited passage that I t'elt already th en that the 
quantity b in a definite volume woulel have to be detel'mined by 
the detel'mination of the distance, at which dm'ing Ihe impact (he 
centre of the colliding molecule In ust reillaill frolll t he cenlt'al plano 
at l'ight angles to the dit'ection of motiol1, in consC:'quence of the 
dimension of (he two colliding molecules, This appeal's among othel's 
whcn I &ay that when v < 4b1 not onlJ" the douule-ceJltl'al blJocks, 
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but also the double tangent ones will not take pInce, and the factol' 
4 wiil not diminish so rapidl'y as might have been expected without 
taking this in consideration. 

To make clear what 1 menn, imagine a molecule in motion to 
strike against another. On the supposition of spherical moleculeti 
drawasphere which has its centI'e in the serond molecnle with a 
rarlim; = 21' (if ~. is the radius of a molecule). l'hen at the moment 
of the impact the centl'e of the coIIiding molecule ml1st lie on that 
sphere with' a radius twice as long as its own. Now imagine also 
through the second molecule a central plane at right angJes to the 
dil'ection of the relative motion, in which case the serond molecule 
may be taken as stationary, t11en the mean abbreviation of the free 
length of path is the length of the mean distance at wbich the 
centre of the moving molecule lies from the said central plane. In 
very large volume the chance that the centre of the moving molecule 
strikes against ft certain al'ea of the sphel'e with 2,. as radius is 
proportional to the ex ten sion of the pro.iection of this area on the 
said central plane. lt follows from tbis that the. mean abbre,viation 
of the free length of path is the mean ordinaie" of a half sphere 

. h 4 ~ b' d 1 41' I' h h" h wit nl' as U&IS, au so equa to -. t IS tl'ue t at t IS IS t e 
3 

abbreviation of the length of path fol' 2 molecules, but this is com
pensated by the fact that an abbre\'iation of the same value exists 
al80 at the beginning of the free length of path for the mO\'Îng 
molecule. 

If also in a small volume the chance to acollision with the 
sphere with 27' as radius could be determined, tlle way had been 
found to determinc the value of b in every volume. Fol' v <4b the 
double central impacts must be eliminated, but also the double 
tangent ones. A.nd strictly speaking in ever}' volume, however gl'eat, 
if not infinitely great, tlte chance to d~uble central and double 
tangent impacts must have lessened. HE're a course seems indicated 
to me which might possibly lead to the determination of the value 
of b for arbitrary volume. I do not lmow yet whether this will 
succeed, but at any rate it has appeared to me that this may serve' 
to calcu\ate bUm and not only for spherical molecules. The latter 
is certainly not devoid of impo1'tance, as the case of really spherical 
molecules will on\y seldom occur. 

Let me first demonstrate this for spherical molecules. In the extreme 
case w hen they are statiunal'Y, they lie piled up, as is the case wUh 
heaps of cannon balls, each resting on thl'ee others. Let us think 
the centl'es of these th1'ee molecules as fOl'ming the tops of tlle ground 

74 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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plane of a l'egulnl' tetrahedron, Fol' a volume infi.nitely little greatel' 
than the timiting volnme the limiting clirection of the molion of the 
4th molecule is thai whiclJ is dil'eCLed at l'ight angles 10 the gronnd 
plane, anel in case of collision the three molecnles of the gl'ound 
plnlle are stl'llck at {,he same time, The sides of t he tetrahedron have 
a lenglh, equal to 21', and the pel'pendiculal' fl'om the top dl'oppeel 

on the gl'ound-plane is equal to 21' V ~ , 
The abbreviation of the length of path 1I1 cOllsequence of the 

dimensions of the molecnles is equal fo half 21' V: ' if Olle 

wants to make this compal'n,ble with the n,bove fOllncl alle of ~ 1', 
3 

becn,use this value refel'recl to the abbreviation at a colJision of two 
'molecules, whereas t110 now fOllllCl abbl'eviation holds t'or a collision of 

4 molecules. The munber of til1les Lhat ~ l' is greater than I' V~ , 
3 3 

bq bq 
is the value of --, Ol' - is equal Lo 

blim blim 

: V: =V~ =1.630. 

/-1 
For spherical molecules, therefore, -- = 1.633 Ol' f almost 

3 
, 8 

eClllal to 5,9 anc! s = 3,/1,633 or about 3,3. And then iL wonlcI 

f'oJlow that these \'alues f= 5,9 anel s = 3,3 must be considel'Eld as 
the smallest possible vallles. 

But I do not lay claim to perfect accul'acy fol' these values. 
Donbts tl,ncI objections may be raised against these resuJts, whieh I 
eannot entil'ely 1'emo"e. Hence the above is only proposed as an 
atlempl 10 calcnlate Ulim fOl' sphel'ical molecules. 'file fil'st objection 
is Ihis - anel at fit'st sight this objcction secms concl nsi vc. Tile 
value of blill! must be eqnal Lo Vlim' Is tIJe thus calculated value of 
Ólim then the smallest voJmne in vdtich stational'y molecules can be 
containecl? 'rhis is cel'lainly nol the ease. Tl1e volume of n3 statiollaJ'Y 
sphel'es placed logolhcl' as closely as possible is eqnal to 4n 3J'2V2 if 
n is vel'y gl'eat, and accol'dingly 1/2 times smaller LIlall if they should 
be placecl so that eveey molecule wonld l'equil'e a cube as volume 
with 21' as sicle. Ir this value must be tIJe \'alue repl'esented by blim, 
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4: 
4-:rr:r3 

bg 3 2.1l'V2 

bUm 41,3V2 3 
and so in connection with the law given 

by me f -1 and 82 would become mnch greatel' than the value 
given 1'01' them by experiment. 

But the thus calculaled mIue fol' stationary molecules is not what 
I have represented by b/im; I should pl'efel' to l'epresent it by bo ' 

At, the poiJ~t whel'e the b-curve meets the line which divides the 
angle bet ween the ü-axis and the ó-axis illtO two equal parts, need 
not and cm1l1ot be the point in which b is equal to óo ' The b-curve 
does not cease to exist in tlIis point; iL passes on to smn,llel' volume, 

Ol' possibly follows the line v = b. 
On closer considemtion the b-cur~'e appear;; to touch the line v = b 

and at smaller vollllues than thaI, (lf the pO,int of contact the value 
of v appears to be again lal'ger than b. ' 

In the same wl;ty as kinetical considel'ations wel'e l'equireà for 
the detel'mination of [he ntlue of bg to show that bg is equal to 

4 
four times the volume of tbe molecules, and so equal to 4-:rr:)'2N, 

3 
blim cannot be found without the aid of kinetical considet'ations. And 
the attempl whieh I make 10 calclllate the value of blim, follows 
the same train of l'easoning as has been efficient tOl' the determination 
of b!1' This train of l'easoning is as follows. If the mean length of 

v 
pat\} for moleeules without dimension is eqllal to ----, and if the N 4 :!l1,2 

'0 v 
abbl'eviation amounts to (h', then --:-b = , N 4 aR' or b = (J4m,3, v- v- .1l' 1'- 1"1' 

3 
For bg is i~= 4' and ir the above given calculation is correct, 

the value of I:; = V~ for bam. 80 thaI" if we also introduce tls 3 . 

Vlim 8' value V o = bo, - amoUIlts to = 1, 14. If w~, assnme a regular 
Vo 

arrangement of the molecules in V o and VUm, the distances of the 
een tres are not equal to 2)' in Vlim, but eqllal to 21' 1iV'1,814 = 1,22 
times 2,1', 

But 1'01' moving molecules snch a l'egulal' arrangement is pel'fectly 
impl'obable. Fol' thell1 no otller rule -is valid but this that within a 
cel'tain smttll space of time in equal pal'ts of the volume, if not in 
contact with the Wtlslls, the meun numbel' of molecules is the same, 
But theil' arrangement in such an equal part of the vollllue is 

74'" 

11 
I, 

I 
[ 

11 

Ij 

ij 
______________________________ ~l 
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entirely arbitrary and alwaJs varying. A regular arrangement as 
would be the case for cnbic distribution, when in every molecule, 
3 dil'ections could be pointed out at right angles to each othel' ~ 

accol'ding to which they wOllld be surrollnded by 6 neighbouring 
molecules placed at equal distances, while in all the molecules these 
thl'ee directions and clistances would be Jhe same, is altogethel' 
inconceiv?-ble. Thitl is a fortiori the case with the other mentioned 
regulal' al'rangements, according 10 which it would be possible in 
evel'y molecllle to point out sevel'al directiDns inclosing angles of 
600

, accol'dlllg to which tbey are slllTotll1ded by other molecules. 
This would only not be absurd fol' stational'y molecules, and then 
V o is not equal to bo, but vo> ba. Now it might <Lppear that the 
blim introduced by me would really have to be bo. I iptroduced the 
bLun when I discussed the ralio of the greatest liquid density to the 
critical density, and made use for tb is pnrpose of the ru Ie of the 
l'ectilineal' diameter. This gl'eatest liqnid density occurs for T = 0, 
and would therefore seem to hold for stationary molecules. This, 
however, is onl)' seemingly in my opinion. Below T equal e.g. to 
1 1 
- or - Tic this mIe cannot be verified, but apart fi'om its appro-
2 3 
ximati\'e charar.ter tbis rille is extl'apolaled. It is then taken for 
granted tbm wllat we have obsel'ved ovel' ft, wide range of tempe
rature, wil! also hold outside these limits. And I too have assnmed 
this in the determinatioll of VLim' All this refers to n. volume in 

which ma ving molecules occur. And so, if we put ~ -= 2 (1 -I- Y), 
VLzm 

the value blim in the relation of ~ = 2 (1 -I- y) = r.!!L is a]so that 
vlim bhm 

which holds fcr moving molecules. lf obsenations could also be 
made at T = 0, the voillmes which are smaller 1han th at in which 
the curve touches the line v = b, could be realized. And I do not 
doubt at all that in the immediate neighbourhood of T = ° the rule 
of the l'ectilinear diameter wOllld entil'ely fail. 

Let us smnmarize tlle fOl'egoing. There is only one point in wbich 
the b-CllL'Ve !Jas a point. in which '/,. = b. This takes place at a vn.lue 
of b which we ha\'e called blim, and in which, because v = b, the 

value of the pressure is infinirely great. In Ihis point db = 1. Then in: 
dv 

dp 2a 
dv v 3 , 

a 
p+

'1;2 

db 
1-

dv 
=---, 

v-b 
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because IJ and 
dp 

infinite, also 
dv -

ap 
dv 0 00 

- -
p 0 00 

And the determina.tion of Vlim and bil//! takes place as foliows. In 
the fOl'mula yielded by kinetical consideralions, viz. 

v-b v-4:m·'l{j1· 

v V 

V/1111 must be = 4 :Tt 1'2 {j 1'. Anel for the detel'minatioJl of Vlm Ihe 
smallest mIne fol' {J wil! have to be found. For colIisions with i-

4 
lUolecule at a time, {J = 3' For collisions with 2 molecules at the 

same time, 80 that at the impact 3 molecules are in contact, 
2 

{J = "3 V3. For collisions with 3 molecules at the same time, the 

value of (j is eqnal to V~, as we saw above. And collisions 

with a gl'eater number wbich are in contact at the same time, are 

excluded. 80 that now the value of b
q 

- 4 V 3 
- V 8 

fol' 
blim -3" 2- "3 

sphel'ical molecules has been found back, bnt now on better gL'Ollllds 
than above. 

But tbis does not te1'minate the investigation into the ,'alue of 
b/i11l' I have put the chance that in Vlll/! collisions with a single 
molecule 01' with 2 molecules might take place eqnal ab80lutely to 
O. By putting Vlim = 4 3l 1'~ fJr I have assumed the possibillty that the1'e 
is aIso a chance of collision for points the fJl'ojection of which on 
the central plane at l'ight angles to tbe direction of motion lies at 
tbe edge of tbis central plane, also still at this great density. A 
more complete investig~tion would probably yield a still somewhat 
10wer value of {J. 

My principal aim was to drawattention to the diffel'ence in the 
value of bo and bin/!. I had been astonished myself at the comparatively 

b b 
small value of _fJ , whereas ...-? has sucb a large ratio. Fo!' sphericnl 

bltm b 0 

4~ b 
molecules the latter amounts to -V Ol' almost 3, whel'eas -!!- may 

3 2 V/lII1 

possibly co me neaL' to half 3. The J'elations at which I had al'l'ived, 

/-1 ólJ 8 VïJ; 
viz. -3- = -b' and s = -3 -b' would be altogether incorrect, if 

11111 IUIl 
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one shoulcl confuse bUm and 00 • Tt is, howeveJ', very easy io see 
that tlJe pressme equal t.o infinitely great can OCCUl' when v = b, 
but thai. this is Hot the case fol' b = bo• 'fhen fOl· spherical molecules . 

~ = 3V2. And so the final point of tbe b-curve does not lie iu the 
ho 3t 

line which divides the angle betweell the v- and tbe b axes into tw"o 
equal parts, but in the line which makes a mueh smaller angle 

1 
with the v-axis, the tangent of which is about equal to V2 Ol' about 

0,74. 
I have questioned myself whether I can account fol' the l'esult at 

. wlJich I have arrived. Especially the existente of blim and the l'eIaLion 
of this quantity to the existence of gl'OUpS of molecutes which simul
taneously, four at a time, colIide, or at any rate are so close toget hel' 
tiJ at the space betweeu them may be con5idel'ed as zero. And lhough 
there are still numerous qnestions to which the answel' cannot yet 
be gi ven, and there is thel'efol'e l'eason to hesitate before puulishing 
1he foregoing, yet the considerations which l'esult from this qnes1.ion 
have given me the courage which migbt el se have failed me. 

How large is the space allowed to the motion for molecules with 
dimension? The external volume must be diminished 1 bj a vulnme 
at the wall. The centres of Ihe moler,ules cannot reach Ihe wall, 
bnt must remain at a distance = 1'. Hence jf 0 is the area of the 
walI, a volume = Ol' must be subtracted from the motion. 2. the 
centres cannot l'eaeh the surface of the molecules, but must remain 
at a distance = 1'. Then a volume = 0'1' would have to be deducled, 
if 0' is the area of the joint molecules, allel so il would be tbe 
sa,me thing if the molecules bad a radius = 21'. But. (hen if the 
molecule A collides with the molecule B, we have COllJlLed the space 
that is to be dedllcted, twice, both fOl' .A anel for B. Of course the 
space to be deducted mentioned undel' 2 greatly pl'eponàerates on 
account of the great, number of moleculeti. 

But the occurrence of coIlisions is a re as on fol' bq to be diminished. 
If a molecule strikes against thc wall Ol jf a lllolecuie appl'oa,ches 
the wall so closely Ihat there is !lO room fol' anotI!el' to pasti, lWO 

parts of the space inaccessible 10 the mOLion overlap, anel henre the 
extent of the jnaccessiblo space eliminishes. This is also applicable 
for the collisions of t he molecules iutel' se. If two molecules are 
so close together that a ihil'd cannot pass between, parL of the space 
which is inaccessible to the 31cl molecule overlaps, anel b is diminished. 
The gl'eater the nnmbel' of co1lisions, so the smaller Lhe volume, 
the more b is diminished. Whethel' also Lhe tempel'alU1'0 has influence 
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on t.his diminlltion of ó has not yet been cleciclccl. In ense of gl'ea.(cL' 
velocity tbcre n1'e indeed, more coJiisions, but we mny also H,ssume 
that (bey are of shorler cluration. At the moment, howcvel', I shall 
leave this point llnclecided. What I have saicl here about the ranse 
of the diminuÜon of b with smaller v is practically what I had 
assurned as cause already before when 1 nssull1ed the so-calleu 
overlapping of the distance sphel'es as cause. 

bq (bq) Thc fOl'mnla then elerived fol' b = bg - a - + {j --=-- etc. was nol, 
v v , 

satisfactory, nnd gnve n fn!' too l'apid decl'ease with the calculnted 
coeffic.ients a and ~. And the canse of this at least I thillk I sha,ll 
have to attribute to the qua3i nssociation. If fol' a moment I disregard 
the rnotion, anel think all the molecules to be clistribntecl in pairs, 
every pnil' being in contact, the climinution in ihe value of ó is 
-! N-times tbe overlapping of the space at the coJlision between these 
molecules. .But if in ille motion I ngaill a.c1mii (he al'bitral'y pretty 
regulal' distribution anc! if I nssume the original space, the climinntion 
in b would of COUl'se be ml1ch less, and would onIy holc! fol' those 
that collide. 80 fOl' every kind of collisioll eithel' of 2 Ol' 3 Ol' '* 
or pel'haps of a greatel' numbel' the clHLl1ce that snch a coJlision 
occurs in the given volmne must be ctl,lculated, anel this fraction 
must be mlllLip!iecl by the parts of the spaces which overlap at 
evel'y ]\Încl of colIision. 

bq-b bq (b l1 ) 
2 

bq 
In the formulu. -1- = Ct - + ~ - etc. - l'epresents the chance 

>g v v V • 

that 2 molecules come net'Lr enough to each other to bring a,bout 

over]npping of the clistance sphel'es; in tile same way (~:') ~ the 

chance that 3 disrance spheres overlap etc. Anel multiplied by a 
certain coefficieni ihis would also be the case in complete absence 
of any cause of associatiol1, so if there arc 110 special reasons tal' 
the molecules to aggl'egate. 1'11e ql1antities (I, {j, are tbc pieces of 
the distance splleres Hlat overlap. Fot' ó" all the molecules without 
exceptioJl are counted, wlJeilJer thoy are separatE' Ol' wbether they 
are pat'i of an aggrcgation - and tal' the fheior of cc all the gl'OUpS 
of 2" moloc~lles, wlwthel' Ol' no they appel'Lnin 10 a large!' agg'l'egalion. 
But I have not yet ca!clllatecl all ihis. 

1'hat with dill1inution of the volul1le Ihe decreaRe of b ,yiJl take 
place more anel more rapidly may il,ll'ea,cly be infel'red fr om lhis 
that the nllmber of evet'y kind of collisiol1 or l'athet' suftlcieni 
approach to eacll other, increases iu a heightenecl degree, alld at 
last if only the volume has become sma11 enongh, it may be assumed 
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that overlapping of Lhe distalJce spbel'es ta,kei:> pel'maJ~ently place. 
For an at'bitntry c1irection of mOIion we sllalI probably not have 
to go any higher tlHtn to a sufficient approach of 4 molecules, and 
th,s wonld jnstify tbe above given calcula,tion of VÜIII = blnll • We 
should have calculated this point when with decl'ease of v, tbe 

db -
decrease of b is equal to it. Then - = 1. With values of v < 1)111/1 all 

dv 
the molecules are not yet in contact; then thel'e are still motions 
po&sible in th is space, e. g. flowing of tIJe substance or vibratol'y 
motions. But the motion which we caU heat, has bet'ome impossible. 
Not until V o is reached does evel'y molion berome impossible The points 
of the b-CLU'\re, which I have continued as far as in ba above, have 
of course, no physical significance. Tbe portion of tbe b-curve bet ween 
bl17l1 = bo is then only to be considel'ed as a parasitical branch. In 
the formula for the calcularion of b tbis bmnch is pl'obably also 
Încluded. Accordingly I have entirely returned to the idea that tbe 
dnuinution of b is an apparent diminution of the volume of the 
molecules. 

In these remarks I have tOllched upon seveml points which are 
of llllportanre fol' the theoretical tl'eatment of exceedingly condensed 
suljstances - without being able as yet to bring the investiga
hon to a close. That I mention tbem already now is because I hope it 
may stimulate othe1'8 to give their attention to it, and tbat they 
may try tbeir strength to bring the invei:>tigation to a close. The 
determination of VliJt seems to me of special importance. 

Summal'y of the l'esults obtained in this and previous communi
cations. 

lf it was rigorously valid the law of the corresponding states 
would have taught that all substances belonged to the same genus. 
This has pl'oved not to be eatil'ely complete. Expel'ience teaches that 
from this point of view, there are diiferences. All the substances, 
indeed, belong to the same genus, but there are different species. If 
the qnantities charactel'istic of a substance are called tbe qnantities 
J, s, and r', they appeal' to differ. But these diiferences need not be 
considered as chiferences in 3 chal'actel'istic quantities, but tbey may 
be reduced to a single quantity. If this single quantity is called h, 

f-l 8 
then --1- = lL, 8 == "3 V hand 2 is at least approximately equal to 

3 
-. Wh en we try to find the Elignificance of th is characteristic VA 
quantity, it wm be fonnd, as was à priori to be expected in whai 
was left out of account in the derivation of the law of cOl'l'esponding 
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stat es, viz. the variability of b. This variability of b dlffers fol' 
different subslances, and depends on the form of the molecules or 
on the qllasi-absociation, which indlrectly inflllences the course of b. 
If we lJut bg for the greatest value of band bam for the smallest 
vallle which is of irnpol'tance for the equation of state, the ratio 

.!!.rL. is different. Tllis ratio however, oscillates comparaLive]y little 
bUm 
round the vaille 2. 

o 

Fig. 1. 

(I_ x.) axis of the association. 

o 

Fig. 2. 

b 
This ratio lt = -q- determines, if I continue to speak of species, 

bUm 
the species io which the substance belongs. 

11 

I1 

I ~ 
I I 
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The value of bil/II is that valne of b, fol' whieh v has tbe same 
value as b, and the preSSlll'O is thel'efol'e infinitely high. This vallIe , 
of Vlim = biw, is the smallest volume in wbich the substance can 
stiÎI be in thermal motion, but it is still appl'eciably gl'eate1' than the 
joint volume, in whieh the molecules, when they were stational'Y, 
could be cOlltained. The reduced equation of state whieh has the 
form 

11ft', v, m} = 0, 

if b should be put constant, assQmes the form : 

I ft' , __ v_, m 

Ij V~ =0, 
I blim 

when the va1'iability of b is taken illto account, with g1'adually 
increasing deviation, howeve1', as lhe density approaches the limiting 
density. 

The form of this Jatter fnnction is: 

The deviation gl'adually incl'easing with the density is caused by 
b 

tbe variabIe term -.' The influenee of this deviation may be ne
bg 

gleeted fol' large valnes of v. At the cl'itical density tbe clitfet'ent 
v 

valnes of ---- ditfel' only a few percentages. At the limiting 

V bg 

bUm 
1 

density the value of this Jatter qnantity is equaJ to --.' Now that 
f-i. 

.f oscillates round 7, this gl'ea,test diifel'enco is aftel' all pel'haps less 
gl'eat than lIlight be feal'ed, but yet noL llegligible, anel manifests 
itself in the di tfel'ellt dil'ections of the 1'ectilineal' diameter 1). 

1) l~al' mare accurate and more definite views arrived at later I must refer ta 
my "Weiteres ZllL' Zustandsgleichung" Akademisr.he Verlagsgesellschaft Leipzig, 
whic,h wil! shartly appear. 


